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“Sonare” is based on a three-note motive, which is present in all of the sections
of the work. Starting with a slow and lyrical section, this work then moves into
a faster and more rhythmic section, eventually repeating the same sequence
again until ending with a return of the opening theme. Anthony Plog (b. 1947)
is an American composer who has written extensively for brass, but has also
written for woodwind quartets, chamber ensembles, vocal ensembles, choral
works, and operas. As a composer, he escapes traditional harmonics by utilizing
many chromatic tones and clusters. However, as noted and heard in “Sonare”
as wells his other works, his compositions usually are centered on a single pitch.
Plog is a notable brass educator and performer. He taught at the University of
Southern California, Indiana University, as well as universities in Europe
including the Freiburg Musik Hochschule in Germany.
Tomaso Albinoni (1671-1751) is an Italian composer from the Baroque era.
Because he did not want to work in a church, Albinoni remained a dilettante – a
man of independent means who delighted himself and others through music.
Throughout his career, Albinoni composed a Mass, opera, instrumental
ensemble music, and secular vocal music. Concerto in B-flat, op. 7, no. 3 (1715)
is a standard Baroque concerto and is divided into three movements. Although
it was originally written for oboe, this is an arrangement for piccolo trumpet by
Jean Thilde as a part of the Maurice Andre Collection. The first movement,
Allegro, is a light opening with a scalular motive. The second movement,
Andante, is more somber, and the third movement, Allegro, is a triple meter
dance.
Translated from Latin, “Grant Us Peace”, “Dona Nobis Pacem” was
composed for the Agnus Dei section of the Mass Ordinary. Attributed to the
Italian composer Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina, the melody was most likely
passed down through oral tradition. This arrangement, written in 1977, takes
the listener through ten different variations on the original theme, each
differing in style and articulation, while utilizing both the high and low register
of the trombone. David Fetter (b. 1938) graduated from the Eastman School of
Music, studying with Emory Remington, one of the giants in trombone and
brass pedagogy. He also holds a Master’s degree from American University in
Washington D.C. in musicology. From 1970 to 2016, Fetter taught trombone at
the Peabody Conservatory of Music.
Jack Gallagher (b. 1947) received his bachelor’s degree from Hofstra University
and his master’s and doctoral degrees in composition from Cornell University.
He has received awards, grants, fellowships, and recognition from the Ohio
Arts Council Individual Artist Fellowship Program, the Charles Ives Center for
American Music, Meet the Composer, and others. Gallagher is currently
Professor of Music at the College of Wooster in Ohio. Sonata for
Unaccompanied Trumpet (1979-8’) is unusual compared to most
unaccompanied works because it is a multi-movement work. The first
movement is in sonata form and fanfare-like, opening the piece with an

assertive theme. The second movement is a pensive siciliano in three-part song
form and is more lyrical and distant. Lastly, the third movement is a spirited
dance, using asymmetrical meter to surprise the listener until the end.
“I Will Not Be Sad In This World” (2012) is based on the folk song
“Ashkharumes Akh Chim Kashil”, directly translating to “I will not be sad in
this world, as long as I have you” by the 18th-century Armenian poet-composer
Sayat Nova. This piece encompasses and impersonates the ancient sounds of
the Duduck, an Armenian double-reed instrument. Beglarian characterizes the
sounds of the instrument and the music it played by the use of free rhythm and
meter, a drone-like center of pitch, and a use of heavy melodic ornamentation.
Eve Beglarian (b. 1958) is a New York-based composer, performer, and audio
producer. She is best described as an experimentalist and post-minimalist
composer. She has been awarded the Robert Rauschenberg Prize from the
Foundation of Contemporary Arts due to her innovation in music as well as her
risk-taking compositional personality and style.
Eric Ewazen (b. 1954) received his bachelor’s in music at the Eastman school
of music and his M.M. and D.M.A. from The Julliard School. He has numerous
composition awards and prizes and is particularly known for his chamber and
solo works. Since 1980, Ewazen has been on the faculty of The Julliard School.
Pastorale for Trumpet, Tenor or Bass Trombone and Piano (1992-3’) is an
arrangement of the middle movement of Ballade, Pastorale and Dance,
originally for flute, horn, and piano. It was written for the Areopagetica Trio at
Mannes College, and a second arrangement was made for tenor and bass
trombones with piano by Doug Yeo or the Boston Symphony. The piece has a
gentle, impressionistic feel, having both the trumpet and trombone play long,
beautiful, and almost personal songs. Throughout the piece, the piano enhances
the impressionistic feeling with chromatic chords and flowing nonuplets.

